ADDENDUM NO. 1
TO
INVITATION TO BID (ITB 4, 2008/2009) for AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEM FOR EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM FOR
PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE

This is your written notification that the following items have been added to the Project Specifications for this bid:

1. Under Scope of Project on page 4 add the following language:
   “Vendor is responsible for ensuring that all installed systems are fully functional upon completion.”

2. Under Sound System Specifications on Page 5 add the following:
   “Recordings of meetings are to be provided in Integrated CD format.”

3. Under Sound System Specifications on Page 5 change the second bullet to read:
   “Speaker System throughout both sides of the room (Rooms 736A and B), including all necessary equipment and appropriate volume Control on both sides – with ability to split by room or keep together.”

4. Under Control System Specifications on Page 5 add a bullet to read:
   “Include appropriate rack system for all equipment and necessary power distribution and backup.”

5. Under Control System Specifications on Page 5 change bullet number one to read:
   “Include (1) 6” wall-mounted touch panel.”

6. Under Control System Specifications on Page 5 add a bullet to read:
   “Provide programming for fully functional control system.”

7. Under Control System Specifications on Page 5 change bullet two, sub-bullet four to read:
   “Shure MX690 Sound System with 8 Microphones.”

8. Under Optional Add-on Specifications on Page 5 change bullets one and five to read:
   Bullet one: “2 LCD TV’s, 32 screens – one for each side of the room, split or together.”
   Bullet five: “1 tabletop wireless touch panel, Size: 6”, with appropriate programming for fully functional system.”
9. Under Video System Specifications on Page 5 change bullet one to read:

“Install customer provided projection – customer will provide mount with our projector. If the Optional projector is added, vendor should include mount.”

COMMENT: THE BID OPENING DATE REMAINS THE SAME.

Please include this sealed, signed form with your bid submittal. Do not fax.

If you have any questions, please call me at 850.484.1781.

William J. Worlds
Purchasing Coordinator

Please acknowledge and return this addendum with your bid. If you have already submitted a bid, please return this addendum, with signed acknowledgment, by the bid opening deadline, 10:00 a.m., October 14, 2008.

ADDENDUM ACKNOWLEDGED BY: ________________________________

FIRM/ENTITY __________________________________________

SIGNATURE OF REPRESENTATIVE: ________________________________